St. Croix • U.S. Virgin Islands

Anything's possible at St. C.
Rediscover the fine art of living
moment to moment... gloriously... gladly.
For most of us, modern civilization and the accelerated
pace of today's world creates a special need...a need to
find an idyllic spot on a serene island to pause.
And savor life anew. Yet enjoy all the gracious amenities
of comfortable living.
Such a spot exists. Right now. Perhaps you simply haven't
heard of it.
St. C Condominiums of St. Croix...with its unique
blending of yesterday's lazy island charm and today's
gratifying graciousness...is yours to discover tomorrow.
Or the next day. Or any day you choose. An elegantly
furnished seaside home awaits you. International cuisine.
Easy privacy. Or the companionship of other golfers and
fishermen and tennis enthusiasts and beachcombers.
St. C Condominiums of St. Croix. Your kind of place.

Caribbean escape...
St. C Condominiums...
the best of everything.
Your spacious St. C retreat...which you may
choose to simply rent or lease...is situated on
the gentle slope of historic Frenchman's Hill,
adjacent to prestigious St. Croix by the Sea Hotel.
Your private balcony offers the kind of view most
people think went the way of Robinson Crusoe.
A seascape that changes to twenty enchanting
hues every time you look at it...a sky filled with
luminous clouds and the verdant beauty of
intriguing Buck Island on the horizon.
Floor-to-ceiling glass doors open this splendor
to you in the living room, and the same magnificent view greets your eyes from the bedroom's
panoramic window. The modern kitchen
(for even bewitched mortals must eat) is fully
equipped. Silent air-conditioning is yours at
the touch of a switch. But equally important,
of course, is the exclusive pleasures that await
you beyond your apartment door. Even though
the world of St. C seems to be about halfway
between paradise and nowhere, the colorful
old Danish free port town of Christiansted is'
only ten minutes away for shopping flings.
And a luxurious yacht can whisk you from our
lovely harbor to nearby Buck Island for unforgettable snorkeling or skin diving along the
National Park Underwater Trail.
Venture beyond the Undersea Park for big
game deepsea fishing. For golf, challenge
Robert Trent Jones' Fountain Valley championship course. For tennis, try St. Croix by the
Sea Hotel's new tennis club.
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Lunch or swizzle poolside. At cocktail time stroll to
the Top of the C Steakhouse to watch the sorcery
of the sunset. Then dine sumptously on superb
West Indian, Continental or American cuisine.
Do a little. Do a lot. Suit your mood to the
moment and rediscover living.

A complete dream in luxury.
Come enjoy. You may choose to live awhile in someone else's
creatively furnished home. Many residences are now being leased
or rented. No matter where you are, a St. C Condominium
retreat can be reached in a few hours. The St. Croix airport is
served by jet flights from major international cities landing
direct without change in San Juan. For more information and
reservations, write St. C Condominiums, P.O. Box 248,
Christiansted, St. Croix, U.S. Virgin Islands 00820. Or, if you
prefer, call 773-0385 or 773-1898 (Area Code 809).
St. C Condominiums invite you to stay a week. A month.
As long as you will. You'll feel most welcomed. Come soon.
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